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Per capita income
LAC has fallen behind East Asia

Per capita income 1900 – 2008. (1990=100) Per capita income / US per capita income

Source: Sanquinetti and Villar (2012)



Productivity differences with East Asian 
countries are huge

Source: Levy (2012)

TFP index relative to the US 1960=1



But recently, the region is facing a boom.
Is LAC converging to the US?

Source: WEO

Per capita income PPP / US PCI PPP

Rates of convergence of LA are lower than China’s and Korea´s 
(20 years before) and might not be a long run trend



Is LAC converging because of the 
commodity price boom? 

Source: WEO

Commodity Prices. 2005 =100

This price  boom is. by far, the largest in the last 50 years



Recently, manufacture’s exports share are falling
and exports are becoming less sophisticated

Source: Comtrade and Hausman & Hidalgo (2011).

Complexity Index

The industry’s share in exports is much lower than 10 years ago. And the Haussman’s
Complexity Index, has decreased for all SA countries in the last decade .

Manufacturing exports share



Is this type of growth sustainable?

Source: Comtrade  

Types of specialization in SA

Chile and Peru are concentrated in minerals, Colombia, Venezuela and Ecuador in fuels 
and Argentina and Uruguay in food



On the supply side, sustainability depends on 
the type of specialization and the availability 

of resources 

Source: Iadb and  Cepal. * Not including Venezuela 

Specialization can be dangerous if the resource in non renewable and if reserves are limited

Reserves / production  in LAC (years)*Availability of water, forest and land



Appreciation of the currency, aggravates 
the problem.

Source: BIS  

Real exchange rate. 2010 =100



1.Policy options: Macro
Savings are the only way to avoid currency 

appreciation in the long run 

Source: WDI and BIS.  

Savings rates  and currency depreciation 

Chile and Peru are being able to avoid currency appreciation by saving more. 



How Korea increased its saving rate during the 
80’s and has managed to keep it high?

Source: WDI   

Gross savings / GDP 



2. Policy Options: To invest in fundamentals 
Key for long run growth

Source: WDI and BIS.  

Investment in education / GDP

Investment in R&D is a must & to invest better in education. Infrastructure is also 
in the list.

Investment in R&D / GDP



3. Policy options:  Transformation 
policy

LAC evolved as a pendulum: from picking sectors to 
horizontal policies. Now evolving towards a 3th way.

Some picking sectors is needed:

• Manufactures with high productivity?

• Building value chains from booming exports?

Need for trade policy designs that work. 

Korea’s experience is important: 

• New trade tools

• Exit policies

• Anti-corruption mechanisms



4. Policy options: International 
Trade.

Korea has managed to have an active industrial policy 
remaining relatively open. In the 70’s LAC applied industrial 

policy without opening trade.

Source: Unctad 

How to avoid the bias towards the local market that follows the currency 
appreciation?

Trade openess index



.

Bilateral trade agreements are the 
correct way?

Source: MOFAT, Mincomercio (Peru), Stein (chile) 
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Comparing with Asia, intraregional 
trade is very low

Intraregional trade 2011

Source: Cepal,

Many FTAs do not encourage intraregional trade and regional value 
chains because do not allow origin accumulation to allocate preferences



5. Policy Option: Formality
Another way to increase productivity is formality

Source: World Bank

Diferences in productivity relative to formal
Effect of informality on productivity



Differences in productivity are 
reflected in earning differentials

OECD Employment Outlook, 2008

Ratio of monthly earnings of employees in formal jobs to that of employees in informal jobs



Korea grows relatively fast for its 
informality rate. How was able to 

keep productivity high?

Source: Oviedo (2009)  taken form Loayza (2007)
* Controlled by GDP per capita 1985

Average GDP per capita growth rates 1985 -2004 (vertical axes) vs alternative 
informality ratios



LAC has a high informality rate. Colombia 
has one of the highest due to high minimum 

wages and wedge tax

Source: Minhacienda

Informality Not reporting to Social Security



Korea has a low wedge tax. 
Has it always been so low?

Source: OECD Employment Outlook, and 
Minhacienda

Korea has one or the lowest tax wedge

Wedge tax (%)



In sum…

• LAC is experimenting a commodity price 
boom, that is easing the convergence to 
US. This might not be sustainable.

• Korea’s experience might be useful in 
identifying a policy mix that might include 
macro, industrial and trade policies as well 
as investment in fundamentals and 
mechanisms to increase formality. 


